Welcome to The Career Chronicle, a monthly newsletter from CSU's Career Center designed to keep you up-to-date on our students, campus happenings, and engagement opportunities.

Upcoming Events

- **Walter Scott, Jr. College of Engineering Spring 2023 Career Fair** - March 9, 2023. At this time, registration has sold out. For those who will be joining us, we look forward to seeing you on campus soon! Waitlist here.

- **Spring 2023 UNC K-12 Educator Employment Day** is March 23, 2023.

- Spring Break is March 13th - 17th. Not all student travel during this time. Some students may even be looking for additional work during Spring Break. **Parker Dewey** offers support to employers wanting to hire for micro-internships.

Professional Development Opportunities

- **NACE** is offering a seminar on Best Practices On Serving Historically Marginalized Students and Young Professionals. This online event is scheduled for 1PM EST on Tuesday March 7, 2023. More information here.

- **MPACE's 2023 Annual Conference** is December 6-8 this year and will be held in Denver. Barb Richardson, Director of Operations & Assessment in the Career Center at CSU, will be co-hosting.

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Feature

- The 23rd annual Students for **Holocaust Awareness Week (SHAW)** at Colorado State
University is set to begin from February 27th and will end March 3rd. The main event is an Evening with a Holocaust Survivor on March 1st at 7pm in the Lory Student Center ballroom. The speaker this year is Sara Moses who survived the Bergen Belsen Concentration Camp as a child. Her story is full of both tragedy and hope and works to inspire new generations to fight injustices in their world.

- **Saint Patrick's Day** is honored each year on March 17th. Saint Patrick lived during the fifth century and is the patron saint of Ireland and its national apostle. Saint Patrick was born in Roman Britain. At age 16, he was kidnapped and brought to Ireland as a slave. He later escaped but returned to Ireland and is credited with bringing Christianity to the Irish. According to History.com, the Irish have observed this day as a religious holiday for over 1,000 years. This holiday falls during the Christian season of Lent and historically families would attend church in the morning and celebrate in the afternoon. Celebrations typically include dancing, drinking, and feasting.

- Our **DE+I Toolkit** is an excellent resource to utilize as you work to educate your employees and create an inclusive culture within your organization. We are in the process of reviewing and updating the toolkit to make it easier to navigate, but the toolkit remains accessible while these updates are ongoing.

---

**Student Trends**

- **Career Fair numbers update**: This semester's All Campus Career Fair was a success! Thank you to all who participated. In total we had 182 employers and 1219 students.

- **Student Loan Forgiveness** Update: Currently, U.S. Courts have issued orders blocking the student debt relief program. With that, the Federal Student Aid program is not accepting applications at this time. However, the administration is seeking to overturn these orders. If someone has already applied for student loan forgiveness, their application will be on hold. More information [here](#).

---

**Career Center Information**

As the Employer Relations team has grown, employer meetings are now being split up amongst our Employer Relations Coordinators. These splits have been determined by college and area of study, list below.

- **Lisa Gilbert-Hardon** (Engineering, Veterinary Medicine and Biomedical Sciences) - Lisa.Gilbert@colostate.edu  [Schedule an appointment with Lisa](#)

- **Mikaela (Mika) Dalton** (Health and Human Sciences, Natural Sciences, Liberal Arts) - Mikaela.Dalton@colostate.edu  [Schedule an appointment with Mika](#)

- **Brenda Epstein** (Agricultural Sciences, Warner College of Natural Resources) - Brenda.Epstein@colostate.edu  [Schedule an appointment with Brenda](#)